
Simple Busienss Plan: Building triangle yachts!
-----------------------------------------------

Build triangle shape yacht with flat bottom in size
8m long, 4m wide, 1,5m high. It is cheap to produce.
You can sail in it and you can live in.

1. What I need?
---------------

 a) investor and place to build it

 b) order wood, tools, time, maybe some help

2. How much will it cost?
-------------------------

 a) price of wood in Poland 15000NOK

 b) add cost of transport + norwegian tax

3. Where will we get the material?
----------------------------------

 a) in Poland or any coutry where it's cheap

4. What materials are needed?
-----------------------------

 a) wood is the main material

 b) we also need some chemicals: glue,
        waterproof paint and epox

 c) we need some tools to work with wood
        (buy or rent)

5. Who will do the work?
------------------------

 a) I can work 24h a day on this project
    I am new comer to Norway. I need just 
    some pocket money and place to sleep.

 b) maybe you can help me personally Mr?

6. How long will the works last?
--------------------------------

 a) with 'semi-pro', 'hobby-work' approach, not so long

7. What parts of the boat do we have to order?
----------------------------------------------



 a) it will be strictly sailing yacht
        so no motor engine

 b) we need to buy mast and sail

 c) maybe some small metal parts

 d) some navigational equipment

 e) all things to make interior

8. What will we do with the finished yacht?
-------------------------------------------

 a) we will start sailing

 b) we will make our project famous

 c) we will sell our Yacht

9. What is the total cost of producing a yacht?
-----------------------------------------------

 a) as little that it is almost funny

10. How much do we value a ready boat?
--------------------------------------

 a) you know how expensive boats could be
        if they are well finished

11. What is the probability that we will sell
    the boat quickly and at what profit?
---------------------------------------------

 a) huge! project become 'first in entire planet'
        come collectioners will pay us milions, just
        because I will make it by myslef (I am inventor
        of idea of builidng 'puerly-triangle' yachts)

12. Are we preparing to produce another boat?
---------------------------------------------

 a) we can start production line imediatelly

13. Summary
-----------

 a) in my opinion, investing in the construction
        of triangular yachts is a great idea to
        allocate or multiply capital (write2me: 1@prada.fun)

 b) more details: www.Triangle.Yachts & Prada.fun


